injury and there is evidence that hyperthermia is deleterious for an injured brain 10 . Moreover, MRI technology is rapidly advancing with new imaging possibilities 11 . At present, scanning may be limited by a perceived risk of hyperthermia. It is important to characterise this risk so that new imaging sequences are not needlessly limited. In contrast, hypothermia is associated with significant patient discomfort and may lead to cardiovascular instability in critically ill children 12 .
The effect of MRI imaging when combined with GA is relatively unknown. Two previous studies have observed the effect of MRI on body core temperature in sedated infants and children, with temperature increases ranging from 0.2°C to 0.5°C 1, 2 . However, sedation may not result in the same degree of loss of thermoregulatory control as GA 2 .
This study was designed to characterise the effect of MRI on core body temperature in children under GA during MRI scanning. The primary aim was to determine the proportion of anaesthetised children undergoing an MRI scan who experience hyperthermia (tympanic temperatures of greater than 38°C) or hypothermia (tympanic temperatures less than 36°C).
METHODS

Subjects
This was a prospective observational study. In a five-month period, 222 children between three months and six years of age, scheduled for an MRI procedure under GA, were consecutively recruited into the study. Approval for this study was obtained from the Royal Children's Hospital Human Research Ethics Committee (approval number: 30149). Written parental consent was obtained from all parents and guardians. Children were excluded if access to both tympanic membranes was not obtainable, ear canals were too small or a reliable tympanic membrane reading could not be obtained. Children were also excluded if another procedure was performed under anaesthesia before the MRI scan. Children with recent febrile illness were not excluded. However, children with ongoing significant febrile illness were in practice excluded as they were deemed unfit for GA and their MRI was rescheduled.
Data collection
A trained nurse or medical student took pre-scan tympanic temperatures from both ears of the patient using a Genius™ 3000A Tympanic Thermometer (Covidien, Mansfield, MA, USA) before entrance to the MRI scanning room and induction of anaesthesia. This thermometer was later replaced with the use of a Genius™ 2 Infrared Tympanic Thermometer (Covidien, Mansfield, MA, USA).
Tympanic temperature recordings were part of the standard GA procedure for children undergoing an MRI scan. Induction of anaesthesia was generally performed by inhalational technique in the MRI scanning room. Patient demographics, thermal management during the scan, MRI scan details and anaesthetic details were recorded.
Patients underwent a scan on either the 1.5 T Siemens Avanto (Siemens, Erlanger, Germany) or 3.0 T Siemens Trio (Siemens, Erlanger, Germany) MRI scanners depending on their referring doctor's imaging request. All patients received scans utilising the quadrature body coil for radiofrequency transmission and multi-channel receive coils. The time in minutes of the MRI sequence was recorded.
Post-scan temperature was measured upon arrival in the post-anaesthesia care area using the same tympanic thermometer and the same ear. When possible, pre-scan and post-scan temperatures were measured by the same investigator.
Sample size estimation
There is a lack of literature on anaesthetised children developing hypothermia or hyperthermia after an MRI scan. Therefore, the sample size of this study was based on the number of participants that were expected to be recruited within the data collection period of five months.
Statistical analysis plan
The definition of hypothermia as <36°C was obtained from reviewing what previous studies took to be hypothermia and after surveying staff anaesthetists at the Royal Children's Hospital about what level of hypothermia they would regard as unacceptable. Post-scan temperatures were only used if the temperature was taken within five minutes of the end of the scan. Data are presented as mean (± standard deviation) unless otherwise stated. Other data are described using frequencies and proportions. A paired Student's t-test was used to compare the temperature difference between patients' pre-scan and post-scan measurements. A P value <0.05 was considered significant. Analyses were carried out using Stata 11 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA).
RESULTS
Three children were withdrawn from the study: one due to the MRI scan being cancelled at the last minute, one due to the scan being interrupted by flooding and one because a different type of tympanic thermometer was used between pre-scan and post-scan. A further 26 children were excluded from analysis because prescan and post-scan temperatures were not taken in the same ear, post-scan temperatures were not obtained within five minutes of the MRI scan cessation or another procedure was performed under anaesthesia before the MRI scan. Hence, 193 patients' data were analysed.
Descriptive data
Males made up 59.6% (n=115) of the population. The mean age was 2.82 (±1.52) years. The mean pre-scan temperature was 36.2°C (±0.5). The mean weight of the children was 14 kg (±5), while the mean height was 92 cm (±15). The mean body mass index was 16.7 kg/m 2 (±2.33). The 1.5 T scanner was used in 95.3% (n=184) of the children, while 4.7% (n=9) of the children's scans were carried out using the 3.0 T scanner. The mean specific absorption rate value was 0.54 J/kg/s (±0.32). The median interquartile range value for the duration of the MRI scan was 30 minutes (23 to 39 minutes), while the median duration for anaesthesia was 42 minutes (35 to 57 minutes). The longer lengths of anaesthesia compared to MRI scan were the result of additional procedures while under the same anaesthetic.
MRI scan thermal management varied between children. One blanket was used for 71.5% (n=138) of children, and 2.6% (n=5) of children had two blankets. Overall, 25.9% (n=50) of children did not receive any blankets. Clothes worn during the MRI scan varied, with 95.3% (n=184) children wearing a light layer of clothing, while 4.7% (n=9) children were more heavily clothed. Twenty (10.4%) children received sedative premedication (of which two children also received paracetamol). The majority of children (94.3%, n=182) received a gas induction, while solely intravenous (IV) agents were used in 3.1% (n=6). Five (2.6%) patients received a mixture of inhalational and IV agents. Table 1 shows the different induction agents that were used. The majority of children received inhalational gases for maintenance (99.5%, n=192). Intra-procedural clonidine was used in 15% (n=29) of children. While still under GA for their MRI scan, 17 (8.8%) children had additional procedures performed.
Outcome measures
The percentage of children who were hypothermic after their scan was 52.3%, while no subjects were hyperthermic after their scan. Of those patients who were hypothermic post-scan, 43 patients (42.6%) were already hypothermic before their MRI scan. The pre-scan temperatures ranged from 34.8°C to 37.6°C, while the post-scan temperatures ranged from 33.8°C to 37.6°C. Figures 1 and 2 present the distribution of pre-scan and post-scan temperatures. The mean (± standard deviation) pre-scan tympanic temperature was 36.2°C±0.5°C, while the mean post-scan tympanic temperature was 35.9°C±0.6°C. The median value for pre-scan temperatures was 36.1°C, while the post-scan median temperature was the same as the mean (35.9°C). When comparing the difference in pre-scan and post-scan tympanic temperatures, there was a decrease in temperature in 64.2% (n=124) of children, an increase in temperature in 29% (n=56) of children, and 6.7% (n=13) of children's temperatures remained unchanged. The mean change (± standard deviation) in tympanic temperature between pre-scan and post-scan was -0.28°C±0.60°C, 95% confidence interval (CI) from -0.36°C to -0.19°C (P <0.001). The median interquartile range for the temperature change was -0.3°C (-0.7°C to 0.1°C), and values ranged between -2.1°C and 1.3°C. Figure 3 shows the distribution of the temperature differences.
Univariate linear regression was carried out on predictors that may influence temperature difference observed between post-scan and prescan temperatures ( Table 2 ). Predictors such as age (unadjusted coefficient: 0.06, P value: 0.036) and the use of blankets (unadjusted coefficient: 0.18, P value: 0.068) were shown to have weak evidence supporting a positive association with temperature differences. There was strong evidence to support a negative association between pre-scan temperatures (unadjusted coefficient: -0.45, P <0.001) and temperature differences. There was weak evidence to suggest a negative correlation between the use of IV induction agents (unadjusted coefficient: -0.52, P=0.034) and a temperature difference after an MRI scan. Choice of maintenance agent was not analysed as a predictor of temperature difference due to insufficient number distribution within each group to perform a linear regression (Table 1) .
Unfortunately two different thermometers were used during the study period. There was a mean (± standard deviation) pre-scan difference of 0.5°C±0.1°C and post-scan difference of 0.7°C±0.1°C between each monitor (P <0.001), with the Genius™ 3000A thermometer producing higher readings. As the same thermometer was used for each child, the change in temperature was not affected. 
DISCUSSION
In this study 52.3% of children were noted to be hypothermic after an MRI scan, while no children were hyperthermic post-scan. It was observed that children experienced a mean decrease of 0.28°C in tympanic temperature measurements. This decrease in core body temperature was observed despite the majority (74.1%) of children receiving blankets during their MRI scan.
The use of blankets during the MRI scan (unadjusted coefficient=0.18, 95% CI [-0.01 to 0.37]; P=0.068) and higher pre-scan temperatures (unadjusted coefficient=-0.45, 95% CI [-0.60 to 0.30]; P <0.0001) reduced the incidence of developing postscan hypothermia. A greater magnitude of decrease in temperature difference was related to younger children (adjusted odds ratio 0.81, 95% CI [0.65 to 1.00]; P=0.045), lack of blanket use (adjusted odds ratio 0.40, 95% CI [0.19 to 0.84]; P=0.015) and if children were very warm before their MRI scan (adjusted odds ratio 0.21, 95% CI [0.10 to 0.41]; P <0.001).
This result is consistent with several other studies 13, 14 . However, Bryan et al and Machata et al demonstrated increases in core body temperature 1, 2 . This disparity in findings may be due to a difference in sedated/ anaesthetised state between the studies. In both of these previous studies 1,2 , the participants undergoing MRI scans were sedated, compared to anaesthetised as in this current study. The effects of sedation and anaesthesia on thermoregulatory response may vary.
There was good evidence for a moderately strong inverse relationship between pre-scan temperatures and the temperature differences (unadjusted coefficient=-0.45; 95% CI [-0.60 to -0.30]; P <0.001). This result is consistent with a previous study that noted a relationship between the degree of temperature change and pre-scan temperature 1 . Bryan et al found that for every 0.5°C decrease in patients' pre-scan temperatures, there would be a 0.37°C increase in the temperature change noted 1 .
In spite of the low number of IV inductions there was still weak evidence that the use of IV agents for induction was associated with a temperature fall (adjusted coefficient=-0.40, 95% CI [-0.84 to 0.03]; P=0.07).
Limitations
Ideally, core body temperature would involve the measurement of the blood bathing the hypothalamus, the centre of thermoregulation 15 . Core body temperature cannot be measured directly, but the gold standard involves measuring the blood in the pulmonary artery, which is an invasive technique and is hard to justify 4, 16, 17 . The tympanic membrane shares a vascular supply with the hypothalamus via the external cerebral artery, thus is considered to provide one of the closest readings to core body temperature 17, 18 . Tympanic thermometry was used due to the accessibility of the tympanic membrane, non-invasiveness, ease of use, fast reading and its being considered an acceptable form of temperature measurement 19 . Tympanic temperature may slightly underestimate core temperature and thus the results in this study must be interpreted within this limitation.
Both the Genius™ 3000A and the Genius™ 2 thermometers display readings with an accuracy of ±0.1°C 20, 21 . The reliability of the tympanic thermometers is therefore unlikely to explain some of the differences in consecutive measurements noted, thus the technique used to obtain a temperature reading may have a larger contribution to temperature variation. The first pre-scan and post-scan temperatures obtained were recorded to standardise the readings across all patients. The technique in taking a tympanic membrane temperature was crucial in obtaining an accurate reading. Misdirection of the probe towards the ear wall instead of the tympanic membrane has been found to result in lower temperature readings 22 . Obtaining a proper seal of the temperature probe cover in the ear canal is also vital, and the lack of this seal would lead to lower temperature readings 20 . The reproducibility of tympanic thermometers is unknown.
Unfortunately, the standard tympanic thermometer initially used in the MRI department was replaced during recruitment. As a result, a small number of subjects (exact numbers unknown) had temperature readings taken using the Genius™ 3000A thermometer, while the majority of patients had temperature measurements using the Genius™ 2 tympanic thermometer. Both tympanic thermometers had built-in offsets that display different temperatures. The Genius™ 2 model thermometer was set on the ear equivalence mode, which displays the absolute temperature without any adjustment, as opposed to the core equivalence mode that can be calculated by the ear mode + 1.04°C 21 . It is not known which mode the specific Genius™ 3000A thermometer that was used was set to. Thus it is possible that for a small number of children it was set to core mode, in which case the measures would have been offset higher for some children than the others by approximately 1°C. However, the differences in pre-scan and postscan temperatures between thermometers were 0.5°C±0.1°C and 0.7°C±0.1°C respectively, which is not consistent with the 1.04°C offset. This small difference is unlikely to significantly alter the findings of the study. Also, when comparing the pooled temperatures between thermometers, there was no difference in mean temperature, implying that choice of thermometer is unlikely to bias the results.
Pre-scan temperatures were taken before induction of anaesthesia. No pre-scan temperature measurements were taken inside the MRI scanning room since the magnetic ferrous properties of the tympanic thermometer prevented the device from being brought into the MRI scanning room. In the study by Bryan et al, pre-scan temperatures were taken 20 minutes after the sedative administration 1 . Sedative premedication could reduce the capacity of the child to maintain normal temperature in a cold environment. In our study, some children did receive sedative premedication and we did not standardise time of measurement prior to induction. This limits the ability to compare results to the study by Bryan et al.
Ideally, a post-scan temperature would be obtained immediately after the cessation of the MRI scan. Due to the thermometer not being MRI-safe there was a time interval between MRI scan cessation and postscan temperature. During this non-active scanning period of time, the effect on core body temperature was unknown. During this short time (less than five minutes), patients were possibly either cooling down or warming up back to normal core body temperature due to thermal equilibration.
While still under GA, 17 (8.8%) children had additional procedures performed after their MRI scan. The stage of anaesthesia at which the postscan temperature was obtained thus would have varied between patients, potentially affecting the temperature differences found.
The primary aim was to determine the proportion of anaesthetised children undergoing an MRI scan who experience hyperthermia or hypothermia in a heterogeneous environment. The variability in practice gives the study greater external validity. However, the uncontrolled environment limits our capacity to make any assumptions about cause and effect when analysing the factors associated with temperature loss. Only some factors can be analysed and potential confounding factors may influence the observed associations. Also, we cannot extrapolate our findings when other factors may be important; for example, IV fluids may have an influence but were only used in three children in our study, limiting any capacity to examine the effect.
Variable numbers of blankets were often used during the MRI procedure, which covered patients to varying extents (e.g. legs only, up to chest, up to neck). Interestingly, the addition of further layers of blankets is not associated with preventing heat loss 4 . The extent to which the patients were clothed varied, with some patients undergoing their scan minimally clothed (wearing only underwear or nappies), while others were more heavily clothed (wearing thick jumpers). As mentioned above, thermal management was not kept constant, since this study was an observational study, thus a change in normal clinical practice was avoided. In past studies conducted by Bryan et al and Machata et al, patients were clothed with a standardised hospital gown or the same cotton pyjamas respectively 1,2 .
Recommendations for future studies
Our results do not apply to children less than three months of age; we recommend that there should be further studies to include children in this age group.
CONCLUSION
This study found that no children under GA became hyperthermic during an MRI of about 40 minutes in duration. This would suggest that overheating is not a major concern during moderate length MRI scanning in anaesthetised children. Anaesthetists should be more concerned with maintaining body heat rather than overheating during MRI scanning in anaesthetised children.
